Peer Leader Profile

Arts and Business Living-Learning Community

1 >> Why did you choose to be a Peer Leader?
In first year I was very appreciative of my Peer Leader and thought this would be a great opportunity to give another group of students that great experience.

2>> What program are you in?
Honours Arts and Business with a Psychology Major and HRM specialization.

3>> What have you learned as a Peer Leader?
I have learned interviewing skills, communication skills, and team work skills. I’ve also learned more about 16 awesome people.

4>> My favourite LLC event this term was when...
My favourite activity this term was a study session organized to help the students learn to study and take multiple choice exams. We had guest speakers from the study for success team present a shortened presentation that was very informative.

5>> What would you say to somebody who is thinking of being a Peer Leader?
I would say ‘go for it’! It’s a great experience to get to know about 15 amazing people plus your coworkers! You can learn organization and it helps you to realize how much you know about Waterloo.

6>> What would you say to a student who is thinking of joining the Arts and Business Living-Learning Community?
Join! It’s amazing, and I know from both a student and a Peer Leader view. You get to know peers in your classes so quickly because there are quite a few on your floor. There is always someone who has the answer to your question and you have an amazing support group between your peers, your Don and your Peer Leader.

“In first year I was very appreciative of my Peer Leader and thought this would be a great opportunity to give another group of students that great experience.”